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PART I. LISTENING (2.0 POINTS) 

Question 1. You will hear five short conversations. Listen and write the correct answer A, B, 

C or D in your answer box below. You will hear each conversation twice. (1.0 point) 

1.  What time does the nature programme start? 

A. 06:30   B. 07:00  C. 07:10  D. 07:20 

2. Who is Diana talking to on her mobile? 
A. her Mum   B. Aunt Christine C. Sarah  D. David 

3. Where will Henry put his mum’s watch? 

A. in the sitting room B. in her bedroom C. on the sofa D. next to the cooker 

4. Why is the girl tired? 

A. played tennis  B. had a temperature C. stayed up late D. walked all the way home 

5. What will the weather be like on Sunday? 

A. cloudy   B. sunny  C. snowy  D. rainy 

Question 2. You will hear a teacher talking to a class about a new music club. 

Complete the note. Write ONE WORD OR A NUMBER for each answer in your answer 

box below. You will hear the recording twice. (1.0 point) 

END – OF – TERM DINNER 

Date:                  28th March 

Start time:         half past (1) ___. 

Finish time:      (2) ten ___. 

Place:               (3) ___Restaurant. 

Menu:                Fish, chicken or vegetable curry with (4) ___. 

Phone number:   (5) ___. 

 

PART II. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR (3.0 POINTS) 

Question 3. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to complete the following sentences.  

(2.0 points)  

1. Hoa is having a Math lesson but she forgot her __________. She has some difficulty. 

A. calculative B. calculation C. calculator D. calculate 

2. Lan: “Which ____ do you speak?” – Mai: “I speak Chinese.” 

A. language B. nationality C. country D. place 

3. ____ time do you spend watching TV a day? 

A.  How many                B. How often C. How much D. How long 

4. The story isn’t so interesting; it means that the story is ____. 

A. funny B. nice C. exciting D. boring 

5. You ____ cross the street outside the zebra crossing. 

A. can’t     B. should              C. shouldn’t                  D. ought 

6. I like watching football matches, but I am not very good ___ playing football. 

A. at B. in C. on D. for 

7. The doctor wants you _____ in hospital after checking your health. 

A. staying B. stay C. stayed D. to stay 

ĐỀ CHÍNH THỨC 



8. Quang often goes to school by bike, but today he ____. 

A.  walks                   B. is walking C. walked D. to walk 
* Choose one word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the others. 

9. A. houses       B. benches C. bookshelves D. couches 

10. A. autumn      B. underground   C. hungry       D. jumper 
Question 4. Give the correct tense of the verbs in brackets to complete the sentences.  

(1.0 point) 

1. ____ you always (live) ____ in Lao Cai city with your family? 

2. We (go)_____ to Da Nang by plane ten hours ago. 

3. Look! Those boys (ride)____ buffaloes in the field. 

4. She’s going (make)____ new toys with her friends this weekend. 

5. Nam’s brother (come) ____ to visit his grandparents next month. 
PART III. READING (3.0 POINTS) 

Question 5. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D to fill in the blank in the 

following passage. (1.0 point) 

One day, Tom (1) ____ outside the palace gates when he saw Prince Edward. 

Tom stood and watched the Prince (2) ____ a few minutes. The guards tried to send 

Tom away, but the Prince stopped them. The two boys were very (3) ____ when they 

saw each other. They had very different lives, but they looked just the same. They had 

the same eyes, the same hair and the same faces. The only (4) ____ that was different 

was their clothes, jewels and plenty of food, but the Prince had to stay in the palace, be 

quiet and good all the time. Tom had nothing, (5) ____ he could play in the street with 

other boys and met lots of interesting people. 

1. A. were B. was C. is D. be 

2. A. on B. off C. for D. in 

3. A. expected B. interested C. tired D. surprised 

4. A. thing B. things C. everything D. nothing 

5. A. and B. because C. but D. after 
 

Question 6. Read the following passage and find True (T) or False (F) sentences. 

Write T or F for each answer in your answer box below. (1.0 point) 

 It is a custom in Britain and in most European countries to celebrate a person’s 

birthday. Members of the family and close friends are supposed to be present at the 

party. If they can’t come, they may send a gift by post. At the birthday party, the person 

who gives birthday party opens all the gifts in front of all the people present and thank 

them for the gifts. 

 The mother usually makes a birthday cake, or if she can’t, she may order one from a 

cake-shop. A number of candles are placed on the top of the cake and they will be lit 

when the party starts. The number of the candles is also the age of that person. After the 

light is out, they sing the song “Happy birthday to you!” then play some games or sing 

or dance together. 
 

Number Sentences 

1. Celebrating a person’s birthday is a custom in many countries. 

2. The guest may send a present by post if they can’t come to the party. 



3. 
The owner of birthday party shouldn’t open the gifts in front of all the 

people at the party. 

4. 
The number of the candles on the cake means the number of the family 

members. 

5. After the light is out, they only sing the song “Happy birthday to you!”. 
 

Question 7. Read the following passage and answer the questions. (1.0 point) 

 Hi. I’m Mary. When I have free time, I often listen to music. My favourite kind 

of music is pop music. I like listening to English songs because it is a good way to help 

me improve my English skills. My husband often plays football in his free time because 

he wants to stay healthy and keep fit. My daughter, Lisa, loves reading books. She 

usually reads fairy tales and short stories. My son, Peter, likes watching cartoons. “Tom 

and Jerry” is his favourite movie because it is very funny. At weekends, we spend time 

doing shopping or going for a picnic together. We go for a picnic twice a month.  

1. Which kind of music does Mary like? 

2. What is the reason why her husband plays football in his free time? 

3. Does Mary’s daughter usually watch cartoons? 

4. When do they do shopping? 

5. How often do her family go for a picnic? 
PART IV. WRITING (2.0 POINTS)     

Question 8. Finish the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first 

one. (1.0 point)   

1. What about going camping in Sa Pa? 

-> Let’s ______________________________________________________________.  

2. Mr. Black drives to work every morning.   

-> Mr. Black travels ____________________________________________________. 

3. Peter is 1.75 meters tall. Jack is 1.65 meters tall. 

-> Jack _______________________________________________________________. 

4. Nhac Son Hill is behind Le Quy Don Junior High school. 

-> Le Quy Don Junior High school _________________________________________.                    
5. What is the price of the two notebooks? 

-> How much __________________________________________________________?   

Question 9. Imagine that your parents will take you to somewhere this summer 

vacation. Write a paragraph (60 - 80 words) about the place you would like to 

visit. (1.0 point) 
(Lưu ý: Thí sinh KHÔNG ĐƯỢC đề cập bất kỳ thông tin cá nhân nào như: họ và tên, lớp, 

trường, thầy cô dạy, … trong bài viết này) 

 

---THE END--- 


